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MU Reads guest lecturer discusses selfpublishing, writing historical books

AMANDA LARCH | THE PARTHENON

MU Reads guest lecturer Jack Dickinson poses with one of his selfpublished books.
By AMANDA LARCH

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University Library’s book club, MU Reads, presented
an afternoon of learning about self-publishing books with guest
lecturer and author Jack Dickinson.
Dickinson, curator of Marshall’s Rosanna Blake library, discussed his journey of self-publishing with printer companies
versus relying on publishers. He also talked about what led him to
begin writing historical books.
“How did I get started in this rocky road? Let’s put it that way; like
most people, when my wife and I worked on our genealogies of our
families, we found all kinds of very interesting things, and I found I
had several Civil War ancestors,” Dickinson said. “I started researching their units, more about the Civil War and that kind of thing.”
In 1984, at 40 years old, Dickinson self-published his first book
with the help of a small printer. He had 30 copies made, mostly for
friends and family, but ten other copies sold. Since then, he has cowritten books with his wife, and the pair self-published seven of
them. Most of Dickinson’s books are nonfictional accounts of the
Civil War, while some are soldiers’ annotated diaries and others
are pictorial histories. Dickinson has also authored books on the
history of logging and railroads in southern West Virginia. His next
project is finishing a Civil War novel.
“Those of you that are aspiring and are writing novels, which
obviously I’ve never done yet, I’m involved in now,” Dickinson
said. “I am one year into the ‘Great Civil War Saga: A Novel.’ It’s
been a learning experience. Writing some of this (nonfiction) is

easy compared to writing a novel because you’re trying to write
dialogue that makes sense, and it’s the make sense part that’s difficult. I can visualize some of these scenes in my mind, but when
you try to write that down and get the exchange of words, gunfire and this kind of thing, so that it comes out right and makes
sense, I think it’s hard. It’s taken me a year, but I can see the end
in sight. I’ve done 18 chapters. Fortunately, I have a captive editor,
my grandson.”
Dickinson graduated from Marshall in 1966, and he said he has
relied on the Drinko Academy and Marshall Library Associates to
assist in publishing a few of his books, one of which, “If I Should
Fall In Battle,” is an annotated diary of a Confederate soldier. His
diary was found and sent back to his family in Alabama. Dickinson
said Marshall Libraries funded a trip for him to visit the soldier’s
hometown and family to further his research for the book.
Dickinson also taught those in attendance about the pros
and cons of self-publishing and utilizing publishers. With selfpublishing, Dickinson said, someone can own the copyright to
the book they author and can choose to reprint whenever they
choose, instead of depending on large publishing companies.
However, Dickinson said much more time and work is spent on
the distribution, editing and layout of self-publishing a book.
Dickinson offered advice to the audience including setting
reasonable goals for a book’s audience and amount of copies,
understanding the difference between what publishers do versus printers.
Dickinson said his favorite book he has written is “Lumberman,
Log Rafts, and Sawmills,” about the early logging industry in West Virginia, but he and his wife enjoyed their co-written railroad books, too.
“It’s a very personal thing, it’s just my wife and I really enjoyed
doing the research on that together,” Dickinson said. “It represents
that kind of thing to us. The railroad books were unique in a way
that what we did is we went out and hunted for people, and we
found so many that were anxious to talk to us that either their family had worked on the railroad or they had a relative that had some
connection with the railroad.”
One of the most rewarding aspects of his career is the opportunity to learn history by talking to others Dickinson said.
“Meeting people like that and talking to them and letting them
talk about it is just fantastic,” Dickinson said. “You have to understand that a lot of what they’re telling you, if you don’t put it down,
it is going to be lost because there is nobody else left after that
guy dies. We enjoy doing things like that, and it made us feel good
when we could do it.”
Amanda Larch can be contacted at larch15@marshall.edu.

Marshall raises awareness for sexual violence with Denim Day
By HANNA PENNINGTON

consent so the next day in protest to how prominent it actually is,” Hansell said.
THE PARTHENON
that, Italian legislators, the women, wore
The Women’s Center gave out informaThe Women’s Center at Marshall Univer- jeans to work, so that’s sort of where that tional pamphlets, stickers and had denim
sity promoted awareness of sexual violence started,” Snyder said. “Then it was brought on display inside the Student Center for
and the importance of consent Wednesday to the United States, so we just use it as an students passing by to see.
morning in the Memorial Student Center opportunity for people to make a simple
“It’s just something that everybody
as part of Denim Day and Sexual Assault statement with their fashion.”
needs to be aware of so they can be preAwareness Month.
pared and be able
“Denim
Day
to
intervene,”
started as an opHansell said. “If
portunity to bring
they see someawareness to isthing they can say
sues
surrounding
something,
and
sexual assault and
hopefully put a
consent,”
Claire
stop to it, if not toSnyder,
program
tally decrease it as
coordinator for the
much as we can.”
Women’s
Center,
Snyder said the
said. “It all started
simple act of wearin Italy in 1992
ing denim can make
when the courts
a big impact, espeoverturned a rape
cially since Denim
conviction because
Day was celebrated
HANNA PENNINGTON | THE PARTHENON
the victim had been
all over the country.
Denim Day was held in honor of a court case in Italy in 1992 that stated the victim’s jeans were
wearing, and I quote,
“By
wearing
so tight that her attacker couldn’t have gotten her jeans off without her consent.
‘very,
very
tight
jeans they can show
jeans,’ and so they basically said that her
Stephanie Hansell, volunteer at the that they support awareness of sexual vioattacker couldn’t have gotten her jeans Women’s Center, said she hopes starting lence and that this is an important issue to
off without her consent.”
conversation about sexual violence will them,” Snyder said.
Snyder said students were encouraged help lessen the chances of it happening
Denim Day served as the final activity
to wear denim Wednesday in support of on campus.
planned by the Women’s Center for Sexual
this event and many others like it.
“I think it’s extremely important for it to Assault Awareness Month.
“Obviously that is a really outdated be known on campus because it happens
Hanna Pennington can be contacted at
and erroneous idea of what constitutes on campus, a lot of people don’t realize penningto131@marshall.edu.

First lavendar graduation honors LGBTQ+ graduates
By MICHAELA CRITTENDEN

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University celebrated the first
ever Lavender Graduation on April 25,
which commemorated students in the
graduating class who were members of the
LGBTQ+ community.
“Lavender Graduation is an annual ceremony conducted on numerous campuses
to honor lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer/questioning and allied students,”
Vice President of the Lambda society Marcus Williams said. “It is an opportunity to
recognize the achievements of these individuals in environments that have been

less that supportive.”
Ronni Sanlo designed the first Lavender
Graduation in 1995 at the University of
Michigan after she wasn’t allowed to attend
her children’s graduation due to her sexual
orientation. Three graduates attended the
first ceremony but by 2001 there were
over 45 Lavender Graduations nationwide.
“The color lavender was chosen due to
its significance to the LGBTQ+ community,” Williams said.
Several Marshall students, both graduate and undergraduate, were recognized
for their achievements and membership to
the LGBTQ+ community. They were donned

with lavender cords which they can wear
when they walk at graduation in May.
Keynote speaker, Kathy Seelinger, spoke
about her experiences and the pride she
felt for the Lavender graduates.
“We meet today not only to celebrate
your impending graduation but to acknowledge that we are at the start of a new
era, an era of hope and promise,” Seelinger
said. “No one has to remind you of our
shared history of misunderstanding, hatred and oppression.”
Seelinger talked about the history of

see LAVENDAR | pg.5
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MUPD arrest results in
60 month sentencing
By SARAH INGRAM

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University Police
Department assisted in cleaning up the streets of Huntington
after a regular traffic stop for
running a red light turned into
arresting a man for possession
and intent to distribute a controlled substance. The arrest
back in August has resulted in
the suspect being sentenced
to 60 months in prison after
pleading guilty to possession
with intent to distribute heroin.
Chief Jim Terry stated this
successful arrest happened
during any other regular day
for Marshall Police.
“We do this stuff every day,”
Terry said. “It’s not a new phenomenon that we did something
good. I’ve been here for 30 years,
and this is just what we do.”
In August 2017, an MUPD officer conducted a routine traffic

stop after witnessing a driver
not stopping for a red light on
5th Avenue. The 43-year-old
driver and passenger in the
car were pulled over and questioned. The two were asked if
they had any weapons and if
officers were allowed to search
the vehicle.
Upon inspection, officers
found a digital scale and 11.5
grams of a “brown, powdery
substance” that was later discovered to be heroin. The men
were arrested for possession
and intent to distribute a controlled substance, as well as
driving without a license or insurance and failing to adhere to
a traffic signal.
After over eight months, the
suspect has now pled guilty
and been sentenced to five
years in prison for possession

see MUPD | pg.5

MU’s Native American Student
Organization plans writer series
By AMANDA LARCH

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Native
American Student Organization
is planning a Visiting Writer
series for Native American
writers to come to campus and
read their works.
Autumn Haithcock, president
of the organization, said the
club is trying to schedule other
special events as well.
“We plan to have Native
writers coming to the university for the Visiting Writer
series, as well as have a Native fashion show,” Haithcock,
graduate student majoring in
public administration, said.
“We also plan to continue to
have Native dancers coming in for our luncheon event
that we do each year, where
we also have a Native speaker,
that speaks on relevant Native
issues. These events will all be
featured in November.”
November is Native American
heritage month, and Haithcock
said it is an important time for

the organization.
“We have events year round,
some are our own, and others
are joined with other organizations and events on campus,”
Haithcock said. “Our biggest
month of events is November;
that’s because its Native American heritage month.”
Haithcock created NASO in
2015, and she said there are 12
active members at this time.
“The goal of the organization
is to educate students, faculty
and staff as well as the community about Native issues and
Native culture,” Haithcock said.
NASO meets twice a month in
Drinko Library.
“The organization is a chance
for us as Native students to be
able to share our culture and to
educate about what we’ve been
through, what we are going
through and what we can do
in the future to make a positive
impact,” Haithcock said.
Amanda Larch can be
contacted at larch15@
marshall.edu.
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Herd baseball battles Mountaineers in marathon midweek matchup at Power Park
By RICK FARLOW

SPORTS EDITOR
Marshall baseball battled WVU for 13 innings Tuesday night at
Appalachian Power Park, but ultimately lost the contest 11-10 after five hours and 10 minutes of play.
“It was a hard-fought battle between both teams and it
went back and forth the whole game,” head coach Jeff Waggoner said. “(It was) a long night for both teams. I’m proud
of our guys. They went at every pitch, we had chances to
win the game. (WVU) just had one better at-bat than we did,
if you really break it down. We’ll regroup and be ready to
go again.”
Junior left-handed pitcher Ryan Falls got the start for the Herd.
Falls went 2 2/3 innings allowing 4 runs (two earned) on two hits
two walks and one strikeout. Falls got the no-decision and now
has a season ERA of 6.75 in seven appearances this season.
Falls was opposed by WVU sophomore right-hander Isaiah Kearns. Kearns went 2 1/3 innings allowing five runs (three earned)
off of four hits and two walks. Kearns also struck out four batters.
WVU’s offense struck first in the top of the first inning, as
the Mountaineers loaded the bases with no outs and scored
two runs. Three bunts and two Marshall errors brought WVU
sophomore first baseman Marques Inman to the plate. Inman
hit a sacrifice fly to right field to drive in junior left fielder
Braden Zarbnisky from third. Then, WVU took a 2-0 lead
when junior second baseman Kyle Gray bunted into an RBI
fielder’s choice.
The Herd, however, struck back in the bottom half of the inning
with three runs of its own. After senior third baseman Kody Matthews walked and senior first baseman Will Ray was hit by a pitch,
junior catcher Reynaldo Pastrana hit a three-run blast to straightaway center field, his ninth home run of the season, to give the
Herd a 3-2 lead.
“It’s just (about) staying in your approach and staying simple—
not trying to do too much,” Pastrana said. “It’s a hard-fought game,
you can’t really dwell on it. We just have to put together a couple of
games and we’ll be right back in it.”
WVU re-claimed the lead with a four-run third inning.
After Falls got the first two outs of the inning, WVU scored
four straight runs. It began when Falls walked Inman on four
pitches, bringing Gray to the plate. Gray hit a two-run shot
to right field to give WVU a 4-3 lead. Then, WVU freshman
third baseman Tyler Doanes hit an RBI double followed by
another RBI double by junior shortstop Jimmy Galusky. The
Mountaineers took a 6-3 lead.
The offensive battle continued in the bottom half of the
third, as the Herd once again struck back with runs of its
own. After loading the bases, freshman shortstop Geordon
Blanton hit a two-run single up the middle to cut WVU’s

RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

Marshall head coach Jeff Waggoner is ejected from the contest in the ninth inning after
arguing a batter’s interference call that could have put a Marshall baserunner in scoring
position off of a sacrifice bunt. Waggoner is ineligble for the remainder of the contest.
deficit to one. Then, junior left fielder Erik Rodriguez walked to load the
bases once again for Matthews, who missed a grand slam by inches, as he
flied out to the left field warning track to end the inning.
After holding off WVU’s offense in the top of the fourth, Marshall continued to
battle back in the bottom of the fourth, as the Herd took a 7-6 lead off of twostraight RBI singles.
WVU tied it back up in the top of the fifth, though, with an RBI single of its
own. Then, after a scoreless sixth inning for both teams, the Mountaineers
scored two more runs to take a 9-7 lead over the Herd. It began when WVU
sophomore designated hitter Chase Illig singled and advanced to second on a
failed pickoff attempt. In the next at-bat, Galusky singled to drive in Illig and
then advanced to second on the throw. Galusky subsequently scored when

Zarbnisky doubled to right field.
For the third time in the game, however, Marshall quickly responded with
runs of its own, as the Herd scored three
in the bottom of the seventh to take the
lead 10-9. It began when freshman short
stop Geordan Blanton walked to lead off
the inning. Then, Rodriguez reached on a
fielding error, bringing Matthews to the
plate with runners on first and second.
He attempted a sacrifice bunt and wound
up reaching on a throwing error by the
pitcher. Blanton scored on the play while
Rodriguez advanced to second. The next
batter, junior center fielder Andrew Zban
singled to drive in Rodriguez and tie the
game at 9. Later in the inning, Pastrana
achieved another RBI with a sacrifice fly
that drove in Matthews and gave the Herd
the lead.
WVU tied the game at 10 in the top of the
eighth, though, with a solo home run by junior
right fielder Darius Hill.
The slugfest came to an abrupt end after
the eighth inning. As the game remained
tied at 10 from the ninth to the 12th innings.
That was, until Marshall surrendered the
tie in the top of the 13th when Gray singled
through the right side to score Hill and give
the Mountaineers a 11-10 lead—a lead it
would not relinquish, as WVU staved off
Marshall’s offense in the bottom of the 13th
to win the game.
“You have to give it up to everybody,” Pastrana
said. “We earned every pitch since the beginning
of the game. We battled some adversity and we
bounced back. We were down in that game and
we came back. You can’t really ask for more.”
Marshall will return to in-conference play
this weekend, as the Herd travels to Miami for
a three-game set against FIU beginning Friday.
“The great thing about this game is that
you get to play a lot of games and you have
to have a short memory,” Waggoner said.
“And they will. They’ll be back. This is a
tough team, they’re grinding it out and
we’ll play good this weekend.”
Rick Farlow can be contacted at farlow@
marshall.edu.

Herd track and field
Acuna, Albies homer as Braves win 7-4, drop Reds to 5-20
continues successful season
at historic Penn Relays
ASSOCIATED PRESS

By LUKE CREASY

THE PARTHENON
Marshall track and field began competition Thursday at the historic 124th annual Penn Relays at the University of Pennsylvania’s
Franklin Field in Philadelphia.
The meet is the largest and oldest track and field competition
in the United States. The first Penn Relays were held in 1895. The
event, hosted by the University of Pennsylvania, regularly attracts
more than 15,000 participants from high schools, colleges, and
track clubs throughout North America and abroad, competing in
more than 300 events over five days. Historically, the event has
been credited with popularizing the running of relay races.
A season ago at the Penn Relays, Herd athletes broke the school’s
distance medley relay and shuttle hurdle relay records. This season, the Herd will compete in four total relay events. On the first
day of the event one year ago, the distance medley relay team
consisting of then-junior Barkley Castro, junior Andrea Chidester,
freshman Mary Zulauf, and senior Andrea Porter broke the school
record with a time of 12:08.82. The next day, the shuttle hurdle relay team of Hannah Carreon, Sarah Bever, senior Danielle Wright,
and then freshman Safiyyah Mitchell ran a time of 57.30.
Junior Elena Marchand began competition for Marshall
athletes Thursday morning in the discus throw with a personal record throw of 159 feet, 4 inches (48.58 meters).
Freshman Lauren Zaglifa later broke her own school record in the pole vault, clearing 11 feet, 11.75 inches (3.65
meters) for a 13th-place finish. Junior Sarah Bever (25th,
high jump), sophomore Christianna Dogan (22nd, 400-meter hurdles) sophomore Ericka Budd (24th, shot put) each
recorded top-25 finishes for the Herd. Marshall athletes
competed in 10 events Thursday and will take part in six
events Friday.
Marshall is coming off yet another successful outing at the Virginia Classic the past weekend where records continued to be
shattered. Katrina Maynard’s record for the 10,000-meter run
had stood for more than 28 years before senior HollyAnn Swann
ran the race in 35:28.12, breaking Maynard’s record by nearly
two minutes.
Luke Creasy can be contacted at creasy4@marshall.edu.

CINCINNATI — The Atlanta Braves’ youth movement is
going long.
Ronald Acuna Jr. and Ozzie Albies, the two youngest players in
the major leagues, both homered and combined for five RBIs to
lead Atlanta over the Cincinnati Reds 7-4 Thursday and give the
Braves a split of the four-game series.
Acuna became the youngest player in the major leagues
Wednesday at 20 years, 128 days, and went 1 for 5 in his debut.
He led off the second inning Thursday with a home run five rows
deep into the left-field upper deck against Homer Bailey, singled
in the sixth and hit a tiebreaking double off Wandy Peralta (11) in the eighth following Freddie Freeman’s third double of
the game.
“It’s truly a unique moment,” Acuna said through interpreter
Franco Garcia. “Your first home run in the big leagues is a oncein-a-lifetime moment.”
Acuna became the youngest Braves player to homer since
Andruw Jones against the Reds on Aug. 23, 1997, when he was
20 years, 122 days. He was greeted in the dugout by the traditional silent treatment and walked almost the entire length of the
dugout, exchanging phantom high fives, before his teammates
pounced to celebrate.
Albies, a 21-year-old who made his debut last August, hit a
two-run homer in the fifth for a 4-0 lead and added an RBI double in the ninth.

“It’s fun to watch,” Braves manager Snitker said. “It’s cool to be
around these young guys and the energy they bring.”
Snitker was impressed as much by Acuna’s speed as
his power.
“He makes the club more athletic,” Snitker said. “Batting, fielding, running the bases — he makes the club better.”
Sam Freeman (1-1) retired all four batters he faced,
and Arodys Vizcaino pitched a one-hit ninth for his second save. Cincinnati dropped to 5-20 for the first time in
franchise history.
“The Braves are playing good baseball,” Reds interim manager
Jim Riggleman said. “We didn’t have an answer for the middle of
their lineup.”
Every Atlanta starter except catcher Kurt Suzuki
had at least one hit, including pitcher Sean Newcomb,
who also was enjoying watching and being part of the
youth movement.
“It’s been fun,” said Newcomb, in his second big league season.
“We’re winning, and we have a lot of young guys. We have a lot
of chemistry.”
Newcomb gave up four runs, five hits and three walks in six
innings. He allowed just two hits through four innings, but Cincinnati tied the score in a four-run fifth that included Joey Votto’s
three-run homer. Votto has homered in three straight games for
the sixth time.
Bailey allowed four runs and seven hits in five innings.
“My goal was to go deep in the game,” Bailey said.

4 Year Member Of The
Cabell County Board Of Education
40 Years Teaching In

the Cabell County School System

6 Years Clinical Supervisor
For Mu College of Education
Endorsed by Cabell County School Service Personnel Association.
page designed and edited by KIERAN INTEMANN | intemann@marshall.edu
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Farewell from our graduating staff
By TOM JENKINS
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Coming to Marshall, I knew no one. I had no friends, and for a kid
coming from Upstate New York, that’s a pretty scary move to make. All
I knew was that I wanted to be a journalist. I didn’t know what that
meant—I had no idea how much work it would be.
Now, as I am preparing to leave the J-school, I feel terrified and
excited—excited to start the next chapter of my life as a producer in television back in New York, but terrified to leave the comfort of my home
that is Huntington.
I have come to love Huntington and Marshall so much that I can’t
imagine a world without being able to go to Huntington Music and
Arts fest in the fall, not seeing Marshall play football every weekend or
waking up every Tuesday and Friday to see the new edition of the Parthenon. Yes, that was cliché. Aren’t all goodbyes, though?
With the help of my professors who have mentored and encouraged
me to push the limit of what it means to be a journalist, I was able to
create things that I would have never been able to do at another school.
Throughout my four years at Marshall, I have made some of the best
friends in the world, including Nick Herrick. Without him, we would
never have been able to create and run any of the shows we’ve done.
In our four years, we have done three television shows (two of which
we started from the ground up) and now we have a podcast that I am

UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

By NATHAN THOMAS

ONLINE EDITOR
It feels weird to be writing this goodbye letter considering
I’m still going to be living in Huntington for the foreseeable
future while I save up money to go elsewhere. It’s hard to even
call it a goodbye letter to Marshall since the university looms
over the city as a presence that is always there.
I’m not yet leaving the community I’ve found for myself
since I began my college career in January 2014. I’ve been a
registered student for most of my life, I’ve identified as a student for most of my being, and now that’s expiring.
Though I may not begin working immediately in the journalism field, I am excited for what is next for me. I have projects
up my sleeve: Music videos for local bands I love, short films
and other things, all in the works. College really is just the beginning, a place to begin to assemble a toolbox of skills you’ll
use the rest of your life.
I may be staying in Huntington for now but my daily routine
will change dramatically. I won’t be walking the paths of campus daily, I won’t be noticing the same handfuls of students
that I’ve never spoken to, but I recognize from seeing them

incredibly proud of. Nick and I plan to continue to entertain and inform,
through podcasts, television and blogging after graduation.
I want to thank my Mom and Dad who found Marshall for me. Without
them, I would never have come to Marshall. Honestly, I had no desire to
even come look at campus, but after a very fast paced and loud tour of
the J-school from Dan Hollis as a junior in high school, I was sold.
I also want to thank Sandy York for helping me grow and teaching me
that media isn’t just one platform and to continue to challenge myself.
Thank you to Dr. Swindell for teaching me to “fake it until I make it,” and
thank you Dan Hollis for mentoring me all along the way.
It’s really hard to say goodbye to Marshall; it is even harder to say
goodbye to the Parthenon, but I am so excited to see where Sadie and

Franklin take the paper next semester.

“Maybe drink a lot less coffee, and
never, ever watch the ten o’clock news.”
—Regina Spektor—
Tom Jenkins is graduating with a degree in Broadcast Journalism and minors in political science and film studies. He can
be contacted at jenkins194@marshall.edu.

about campus. I won’t be staring down the squirrels in quiet
moments of campus tranquility. I won’t be staying up way too
late to finish an assignment I could have done without stress
weeks earlier.
It will all feel weird but I’m looking forward to these changes,
despite my internal monologue basically being “Landslide” by
Fleetwood Mac on repeat. I’ll be okay though. I’ve got the comedy and music scenes to keep me company.

“No sign to mark it’s going
No tombstone for its grave
There will be goodbyes by dozens
So practice being brave”
—The Mountain Goats—

Nathan Thomas is graduating with a degree in Online
Journalism and minors in both English and Film Studies.
He can be contacted at thomas521@marshall.edu.

By NICK HERRICK

PRODUCTION EDITOR
Oh man! What an adventure this has been! When I left
for college four years ago, I never would have imagined
I would have the knowledge and experience I have now.
I knew nobody. I was going into a program I knew nothing about. Radio / Television Production just seemed cool
and interesting. Boy, was I right!
Through my four years, I have helped create two television shows on campus, worked for Fox Sports and ESPN
during football games, won 11 awards while working for
WMUL-FM, and so much more. I went from having zero
knowledge of video or audio production to now hoping it
is a part of my life forever.
I would like to thank Marshall University, and more specifically, the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass
Communications. Through the school, I have learned how
to be confident in my abilities and understand that while
an assignment may seem irrelevant, you will appreciate it

later on. These four years have gone by quickly, but I am
truly excited to move on to the next chapter. Thank you
Marshall, the J-School, my classmates, my professors and
Tom for making Marshall home. Go Herd!

“No matter how you get there
or where you end up, human
beings have this miraculous
gift to make that place home.”
—Creed Bratton—
Nick Herrick is graduating with a degree in Radio/Television Production & Management with a minor in Film
Studies. He can be contacted at herrick8@marshall.edu.

By SETH PAYNE

CARTOONIST
Doodling was always a good way for me to focus in class.
I know it’s usually seen as not paying attention, but it always helped me.
I would do it on my quizzes to help me think, and my
geology professor actually asked me if he could keep one of
my doodles. I drew him fighting a volcano. It was rad and
it made us laugh. I guess that’s why I like drawing stuff. I’m
not super good at drawing but it’s a good outlet for me to
tell stories or jokes that wouldn’t land if they were spoken.
I hope people got the dumb stuff I drew and it was really
fun. It was also really neat for The Parthenon people to let
me do this. They were super cool and I did such a small
thing but they were always so thankful and supportive.
Thanks ya’ll!

“Go download me a
hoagie off the internet.”
—Frank Reynolds—
Seth Payne is graduating with a degree in Radio/
Television Production & Management. He will be
working as a news producer at WSAZ. He can be contacted at payne205@marshall.edu.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

5

MUPD cont. from 2

and intent to distribute heroin.
MUPD works with other organizations when necessary
to help keep the community
safe. With each case involving controlled substances,
the department will ask
other agencies if they want to
work on the case because the
agencies expand further than
MUPD does.

LAVENDAR cont. from 2

oppression for the LGBTQ+ community as well as
other races but also talked
about the small victories we
have made.
“How often do you hear
people say visually impaired
children? Probably never,”
Seelinger said. “Usually they
say children with visual
impairments because it’s respectful to put the person
before the identification of
the disability.”
Marshall
University

“A lot of cases we get, we
will work with the Federal
Task Force or the Huntington
Drug Unit,” Terry said. “They
spread out from (Marshall
University) where we are
central to here, usually, so
we work with other agencies
that have further reach than
we do.”
Sarah Ingram can be
contacted at ingram51@
marshall.edu.

President Jerry Gilbert also
spoke at the ceremony.
“I’m sure if I could speak to
each of you individually today
I’m sure you would echo the
feelings of being impassioned,
persistent and being brave,”
Gilbert said. “Because of who
I am, a straight man, I cannot
empathize first hand with your
struggles but through the lives
of friends and family members
I can see what a difficult time
you’ve had to face.”
Michaela Crittenden can be
contacted at crittenden2@
marshall.edu.

REBECCA TURNBULL | FOR THE PARTHENON

Marshall University President Jerome Gilbert, Thursday, Gilbert said
additional officers and dispatchers will emphasize the safety of Marshall
University’s campus, in light of criminal activity increases in Huntington
last year and Marshall’s future campus expansions into the city.
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We Are.. Reclaiming the City: A
Q&A with President Jerome Gilbert
By REBECCA TURNBULL

FOR THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University Police Department (MUPD) is anticipating 10 new officers by Fall 2019, building the force up to 32
officers. Marshall University President Jerome A. Gilbert collaborated with a committee established by Executive Affairs SVP
Layton Cottrill to settle on a hiring model for the 10 officers and
three dispatchers, along with a $2.50 per semester parking fee
increase and a small part of the overall 4.25 percent tuition increase for students next year. During the following question and
answer session, President Gilbert said the additional officers
and dispatchers will emphasize the safety of Marshall University’s campus, in light of criminal activity increases in Huntington
last year and Marshall’s future campus expansions into the city.
How was the decision to hire 10 new MUPD officers initiated?
A committee was formed by Layton Cottrill, SVP for executive
affairs. The police (MUPD) report to him, so he charged them
with forming a committee to look at what would be needed to
increase the campus police force and to enhance the security of
the campus. So they came up with a set of proposals at three different resource levels. We chose the middle one.
Where does the slight tuition increase factor in to that
hiring plan?
We did implement a tuition increase this time, which is going
to fund a good bit of it. I wanted to make sure that we had enough
support in the budget to support that middle option, which is
about $630,000 on an annual basis that will go to those 10 new
officers, three dispatchers and new equipment for the force.
What would you say to students who might oppose the tuition increase that comes with hiring 10 new officers?
Well, there’s increasing costs at a university. There’s a small
inflationary component, and there’s also expanded services that
we want to add. This is an example of one of those expanded
services that we see that we need to add to ensure the safety of
the campus. So it’s being done out of concern for the students.
We still have a relatively low tuition compared to our peers.
I think it’s important we try to keep it that way, but financial
pressures and decreases in state funding are always going to
probably be there, so we’re always going to have to have an eye
on balancing the budget and making sure that we can provide
proper resources for the students here. It’s a necessary step that
we have to take.
What, do you feel, made that step necessary?
The crime situation in Huntington had ticked up, particularly
in the latter part of December last year. We saw three homicides
in a row. None of those were close to Marshall’s campus, but we
were worried about any possible spillover in the future. We’ve

not had any real violent crimes—or much crime at all—on the
campus, so we wanted to ensure that we are safe and will continue to be safe by having a stronger force. We’re also expanding
the reach of the campus onto Hal Greer Boulevard by building a
new pharmacy school and some residential housing adjacent to
the Erma Byrd Center. We wanted to reach out along Hal Greer
Boulevard with our force, so that would require additional officers, as well as beefing up the patrol on the campus. Those were
the two goals.
So would you say the hiring of 10 new officers is more of a
proactive measure than a reactive one?
It’s definitely a preventative or proactive nature. I think it
sends a signal that we take safety very seriously on this campus.
I want our students to feel safe here, and I think the vast majority feel safe on the campus. I certainly feel safe when I’m here
on the campus, day or night. I also feel safe in Huntington. Our
crime issue in Huntington has been overblown and has been exaggerated, as if any common citizen could be involved in those
crimes or be a victim of those crimes. I think it’s highly unlikely
that you would be impacted if you weren’t purchasing drugs or
interfacing with people that were in the drug trade. The crime
that we've seen in Huntington is almost exclusively involved in
that and in domestic disputes.
How much of a reduction in crime have we seen so far
in Huntington?
We have seen the concerted effort of federal, state and local officers this year. There’s a 24 percent decrease in violent crime in
the first three months of this year. A 36 percent decrease in overdoses, and that was before the big round-up that occurred two
weeks ago, where almost 100 drug dealers were indicted. Now
that that’s occurred, we’re going to see an even more marked
decrease in crime and related activity to drugs.
Now that the safety of the city and campus are being reestablished, what’s the next step?
People have to believe in Huntington again. We’ve started a
campaign called #MyHuntington, where people can talk about
the positive things about Huntington, because there are so many
more positive aspects about Huntington than there are negative,
even when you consider the crime and all of those issues. Things
are improving. And I think it’s important that we start sending
a message that we see the improvement. We are reclaiming the
city as a safe city, and a city where people can enjoy life without having to worry about their safety. We are working with the
mayor’s office to rebrand Huntington and Marshall, so that people will understand all of the positive things about Huntington
and understand that there’s a safe community here and not a
community that’s riddled with crime or violence.
Rebecca Turnbull can be contacted at turnbull4@marshall.edu.
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CATHOLIC

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School

    

First Guyandotte
Baptist Church

219 Richmond St. P.O. Box 3121 Huntington, WV 25702

SUNDAY

10am - Sunday School
11am - Morning Worship
6pm - Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY:
6:30pm - Adult Bible Study
Come as a Visitor, Leave as a Friend - Pastor Paris McSweeney

367591

366500

304-690-2694

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

EPISCOPAL

Central Free Will
Baptist Church

Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church

Trinity
Episcopal Church

733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor

520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084

Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
    
www.wvtrinitychurch.org

360286

METHODIST

2015 Adams Ave. Huntington, WV
304-429-4318
Mass Times: Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 9am,
Confessions on Sat. 4:45pm-5:15pm or
anytime by appointment
Ofﬁce Hours Mon-Fri. 9am-2pm

Rev. Charles McGinnis

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

360282

Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm

360288

Father Paul Yuenger

900 9th Street
Huntington, WV 25701
304-523-3505
Pastor Duane Little

FREE WILL BAPTIST

360293

BAPTIST

1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704

www.ourfatimafamily.com

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment

355223

SERVICES:

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com

360285

360289

bhpcusa@comcast.net

Bethel Temple
Assembly of God

PASTOR JANET MOUNTS

451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams

ALL WELCOME

Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600

www.ﬁfthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115
PRESBYTERIAN

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

360287

360283

-Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am
See our website for many other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.

PENTECOSTAL

358846

1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington

360310

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church

  

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
Spanish Mass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
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